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Messages from Management 2 

Noni Bourke 

Chief Executive Officer 

Welcome to 2022 and to the Year of the Tiger. 

While our usual Summer holiday period was not quite as carefree as 
we would have liked I hope everyone had a chance to pause briefly 
and to enjoy whatever recharges you, be that time with friends and 
family, a walk on the beach, getting our for a run or sitting and    
reading a good book.  

Many of us have been touched by COVID as this Omicron variant 
has made its way through Victoria – I know we have our camper trailer set up as a permanent     
fixture in our yard as our family has managed isolation from positive results and close contacts.      
I hope those of you who have tested positive have made a good recovery – I encourage you to 
take the time to truly get over this virus before getting back into things as we know that persisting 
fatigue can be a strong feature. Thinking of all of those families with kids heading back to school 
this term – stay safe by getting vaccinated, wearing masks and heading outdoors when you can. 

For those who have not yet had their third dose / booster please get one as soon as you are       
eligible. It is one of our best defences against COVID. You can book in through the Commonwealth 
Vaccine Clinic Finder or DH Vaccination Centre Portal just walk up including local pharmacies.    
All staff and volunteers at KRHS are required to have a third dose / booster –     please let us  
know if you have had yours so we can update our register. 

You will have seen information in the media about a State-wide Code Brown across the health  
sector. This allows health services to better support patient movement across the sector to ensure 
people end up getting care in the right place and also helps to manage the continued staff       
shortages we have seen because of staff leave due to being COVID positive or close contacts.     
In line with all other Gippsland health services KRHS announced a local Code Brown in January 
and have been working very closely with our Gippsland and metro colleagues to ensure we are 
able to support our community. Pleasingly we are seeing a reduction in the numbers of people 
hospitalised and those needing Intensive Care. Sadly, we continue to see high numbers of deaths 
and our thoughts are with those who have suffered a loss during this time.  

Finally, I want to pay tribute to the extraordinary 
team at KRHS. For the past two years this team  
has shown up and provided compassionate,        
respectful high quality care to every one of our        
residents, patients and clients. The past month   
has been particularly challenging and the team   
has dug deep and again stepped up to support our 
consumers and colleagues. This does not go       
unnoticed and I have the deepest respect and     
admiration for every member of the KRHS Team 
and I know this is echoed across the community.  

Take Care and Stay Safe 

Noni 

https://covid-vaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/booking/
https://covid-vaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/booking/
https://portal.cvms.vic.gov.au/


Well here we are in 2022! It has been a crazy start to the year in       
a very rapidly changing COVID environment.  I know many             
celebrations were disrupted over the Festive period with people     
becoming Covid positive or requiring to isolate through household /
close contact exposures. The last couple of years have certainly 

taught us lots of lessons in making the most of the moment and valuing the time you have with 
family and friends. 

 As we move through January, the Pandemic continues to rip, placing enormous strain on our 
Health Services, our workforce and supply chains. Our staff have continued to focus on            
prevention of the spread of the Coronavirus and been fantastic in wearing masks, hand hygiene, 
physical distancing and undertaking RATs. Exceptional vigilance, monitoring of symptoms no 
matter how mild and testing remains high priority. Remember that new scratchy sore throat could 
be indicative of COVID infection.   

We continued to work together with our partners and support Bass Coast Health with testing   
and vaccination over this time. Thanks to the troopers who worked in full PPE in sweltering     
conditions after the New Year.  

Despite this, the generally mild weather has protected the community from the other natural      
disasters.   

Hope you have had a chance to visit the Mens Shed Café which is open again on Fridays.         
It’s terrific, affordable and they have some healthy options although I am enjoying the yummy       
sausage rolls. Keep safe, and try to do some of the things you need for yourself to restore      
your energy.  

Keep up the great work, you are all stars!  

Aileen 

Aileen Thoms 
Director 
Primary Health and Innovation  



Welcome to KRHS 

Pictured above are some of our new staff 

We are very happy to welcome to our team, Harpreet Kaur, Sukhdeep Kaur and Gagandeep Singh to 
Killara. Sulochani Samarakoon, Deanne McPherson, Jihye Park and Nileeshiya Warnasooriya to the 
Westernport Unit, Jade Renton to Patient Services and Anne Colliver to Health Promotion  

Creating Healthy Futures an interview with Anne Colliver 

Position: Dietitian & Health Promotion Intern 

What is your background? 

I’m originally from Devonport in Tasmania, and over the past two years I have called Melbourne home.  

I have a bachelor degree in food and nutrition that I earned whilst 
studying mostly online. Being able to study from pretty much           
anywhere that has an internet connection gave me the opportunity   
to do a lot of travel. Over the years I have spent a great deal of time 
exploring the USA with my American partner.  

At the start of 2020 I received an offer for entry into the Master of    
Dietetic Practice. I moved to Melbourne three weeks later ready for 
the start of the university semester. Like most of us, I definitely did 
not anticipate a pandemic to have such a huge impact on my life.       
I found myself stuck in Melbourne away from family which was quite 
isolating. Thankfully, I made it through and successfully completed 
my degree, and earned the title of Accredited Practising Dietitian. 
Since then I have been able to go and spend some time with my  
partner in America for Thanksgiving, and also with my family in      
Tasmania over the new year period.  

Tell us why you’re here at KRHS? 

I am a participant in the Career Trackers program that supports      
Indigenous Australians to graduate university with industry             
experience. As part of my participation in the program I am currently 
working at KRHS as a dietitian and health promotion intern.  

What the best piece of advice you’ve been given? 

 “You only get out what you put in” ~ my late mother  



Our Environment 5 

Recycling Soft Plastic 

Did you have lots of soft plastics over Christmas that you wanted to recycle? Do you know Kooweerup 
Woolworths or your local Coles recycle soft plastics in partnership with REDcycle. There are so many 
items we can keep out of landfill and have it returned to new use such as childrens playgrounds, fencing 
posts and supermarket trolleys.  

REDcycle 

RED Group is a Melbourne-based consulting and recycling organisation who has developed and         
implemented the REDcycle Program; a recovery initiative for post-consumer soft plastic. 

The REDcycle Program makes it easy for consumers to keep plastic bags and packaging out of landfill. 

First, please check the packaging for any sign of the new Australian Recycling Label (ARL)          
symbols (find out more about these at https://recyclingnearyou.com.au/arl/) or the REDcycle logo. 

Please Recycle: 
 Biscuit packets (outer wrapper only) 
 Bread bags (without the tie) 
 Bubble wrap (large sheets cut into A3 size pieces) 
 Cat and dog food pouches (as clean and dry as possible) 

 Cellophane from bunches of flowers (cut into A3 size pieces) 
 Cereal box liners 
 Chip and cracker packets (silver lined) 
 Chocolate and snack bar wrappers 
 Cling film - GLAD, COLES HOME brand and WOOLWORTHS Essentials Home brand ONLY 

 Confectionery bags 
 Document sleeves (remove the white reinforcement strip along the holes) 
 Dry pet food bags 
 Fresh produce bags 
 Frozen food bags 
 Green bags (woven polypropylene bags) 

 Ice cream wrappers 
 Large sheets of plastic that furniture comes wrapped in (cut into A3 size pieces) 
 Meat - plastic packaging that has contained meat (rinse and dry first) 
 Netting produce bags (any metal clips removed) 
 Newspaper and magazine wrap 
 Pasta bags 

 Pet food bags (chaff/horse/chicken) - both the plastic and woven polypropylene types (but not woven 
nylon). Cut into A3 size pieces and shake free of as much product as possible 

 Plastic Australia Post satchels 
 Plastic carrier bags from all stores 
 Plastic film wrap from grocery items such as nappies and toilet paper 
 Plastic sachets 
 Potting mix and compost bags - both the plastic and woven polypropylene types (cut into A3 size 

pieces and free of as much product as possible) 
 Rice bags - both plastic and the woven type (if large, cut into A3 size pieces) 
 Snap lock bags / zip lock bags 

 Squeeze pouches with lid on (e.g. yogurt/baby food) 
 Wine/water bladders - clear plastic ones only 
 
Please make sure your plastic is dry and as empty as possible. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Frecyclingnearyou.com.au%2Farl%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0MwEy3mq9xeki8WacWig1LKWA8STr7cowTExWHR5ns2hgssl_0AKmMuNk&h=AT10VFqF_XjC6BSwFVhdWC1WTIAgz00nTlpb-9wPNnDzAkOZW7js128MEAjYfNX1PHMyDI7JJTUKsakqSLyE2EzwdoG7HomnnsHM7Jxueg


Health Promotion 6 

Pictured are Anne, Brian, Lea and Jenny 
from the Health Promotion Team gathering     

nectarines for lunch 

Seeking new members for  
Cardinia's Access and             
Inclusion Advisory Committee 
2022. 

 Applications are being invited from the         
community to join Council’s Access and        
Inclusion Advisory Committee.  

 Local people with a lived experience of          
disability or a carer/support person of a person 
with a disability as well as representatives of 
community groups and disability organisations 
are encouraged to apply.  

 The committee provides a forum for Cardinia 
Shire residents, businesses, and community 
groups representing the interests of people 
with disability in our area.    

 The committee is responsible for monitoring, 
reviewing, and supporting Council’s Access  
and Inclusion Disability Strategy and Action 
Plan. This includes providing information and 
timely advice to Council on issues impacting 
people with a disability which prevent full        
involvement and inclusion in community life.   

Committee members act as ambassadors for the 
disability community through advocacy,           
promoting information, training, activities, and  
issues relating to disability in Cardinia Shire.   
They also provide advice on Council’s buildings 
and facilities, access upgrade program relating  
to works and budget.   

 Meetings are held every 2 months, on each 
third Wednesday of alternate months at 10am 
to midday.  

 Meetings may be in person or online, and are 
held at Outlook Community Centre, 24       
Toomuc Valley Road, Pakenham.  

 Committee Terms of Reference attached 

 Selected applicants will undertake an informal 
interview. 

Applications open Monday 17 January 2022  

Applications close Tuesday 25 February 2022.  

Enquiries: phone 1300 787 624 

Email accessandinclusion@cardinia.vic.gov.au 

Access and inclusion - Cardinia Shire Council  

Covid has been very challenging for all of us, 
our social, personal and work conditions have 
been regularly disrupted as we navigate the 
pandemic. We are planning to resume some of 
our group activities with the knowledge that they 
may need to be postponed if the circumstances 
require this.  

We use multiple layers of prevention to keep 
everyone as safe as possible including      
checking in, testing, vaccinations, wearing of 
masks, hand hygiene and keeping physically 
distant, taking activities outdoors when          
possible. We look forward to catching up with 
you at one of the groups or at the Mens Shed 
café for a cuppa staying active  and creating 
connections is so important to our physical, 
mental and emotional health, so consider    
signing up for Pilates or the Art Class, come 
along to the Forget-Me-Not Café and do         
exercises with Angela. 

Fingers crossed we will be able to resume 
these activities from Monday 21st February, 
please call to confirm. See you there. 

https://www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/accessandinclusion




Health Care Workers COVID-19 Fatigue 

It feels a long time since we first came to know of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 
(SARS-CoV-2) disease or COVID-19 Pandemic. COVID-19 is now recognised as an occupational      
disease for Healthcare workers (HCW) with increased empirical evidence demonstrating the physical 
impact  of COVID-19 on HCW’s is similar to that of the general population, with some HCW’s              
experiencing   a long-term illness which might impact their ability to return work The early prioritisation  
of HCW’s in   vaccine rollouts has been critical in managing the physical impact to a great extent.         
However, it’s the psychological well-being of HCW’s that needs further examination. Our population,  
particularly HCW’s, has never been under a greater amount of with all the restrictions in place,         
emergency plan activation, virus mutations and emerging variants, and workforce shortages leading     
to increased incidence of physical, emotional, and mental fatigue. 

According to the the Centre for Disease Control and  
Prevention (CDC), HCW’s are at increased risk of        
developing COVID-19 fatigue due to major changes in 
routines; adopting overnight shifts to accommodate the 
rise in demands and hygiene/physical distancing       
practices. Uncertainty, worry, stress, compounds sleep      
problems and increases the likelihood of insomnia.                  
Those who work with COVID-19 patients are potentially 
more physically exhausted and have more sleep       
problems. It is important to recognise COVID-19          
Fatigue early and do our best to manage it and get    
help as soon as possible when needed. 

Fatigue affects our physical, mental and emotional 
health, these are some examples  

Reduction in performance, impaired hand eye coordination, headache, failure to communicate important 
information, impaired judgement, lack of care for others, decreased tolerance, mood disturbance and 
agitation.  

Here are some strategies for coping with those signs and symptoms:    

 Weekly Personal Mental Health Check-in 

 Make a self-care plan (pre-designed templates are available at Headspace) 

 Create connections; find someone you trust and talk about your feelings. Please remember; here at 
KRHS we have the Employee Assistant Program (EAP) available. The service provides counselling 
and is totally confidential. Call 1300 687 327 or see the back page of this newsletter for details. 

 Eat Well; make a whole meal without any processed food. You may want to try some Mood Food to 
boost your mental wellbeing 

 Stay active; Add some physical activity to your daily commute or routine or turn the music up and 
dance around your room  

 Get enough sleep; take break from the screen before bed and set your alarm and try to get up at    
the same time each day. 

 Avoid excessive alcohol, tobacco, and substance use by making time to unwind — Try to do some 
other activities you enjoy such as cooking, gardening, reading etc.  

van Roekel H, van der Fels IMJ, Bakker AB and Tummers LG (2021) Healthcare Workers Who Work With COVID-19        
Patients Are More Physically Exhausted and Have More Sleep Problems. Front. Psychol. 11:625626. doi: 10.3389/
fpsyg.2020.625626 

COVID-19 Stress Among Your Workers? Healthy Work Design and Well-Being Solutions Are Critical | 
Blogs | CDC 

https://blogs.cdc.gov/niosh-science-blog/2020/06/12/covid-19-stress/
https://blogs.cdc.gov/niosh-science-blog/2020/06/12/covid-19-stress/


Mood Food – the influence of food on mood and mental health 

When we are tired, unfocused or in a low mood sometimes the brain tends to crave foods that give it  
energy in the quickest way possible. These foods tend to be ones that are high in sugar such as       
chocolate or full sugar soft drink. Whilst these sugary foods and drinks might do the job in the short term, 
once the brain has used up all the sugar it can actually make us feel worse. It is best to consume a     
variety of healthy nutritious foods from the five food groups (vegetables, fruit, dairy, wholegrains and 
leans meats, poultry, fish, nuts, eggs) that provide steady energy to the brain. These healthy foods   
support brain function, promote a good mood and can help you feel energised.  

 
Brain Optimisers 

Brain Optimisers are rich in 
copper, vitamin B1, B3 and 
C are great for helpings us 
to stay alert and focused. 

Examples of Brain           
Optimisers: 

 Walnuts 

 Nectarines 

 Lemon and Limes 

 Mushrooms 

Energisers 

Feel uplifted without     
needing high sugar          
processed snacks.           
Energisers contain          
carbohydrates and natural 
sugars that the body uses 
as fuel. There are also 
some vitamins (B6, B3 and 
C) that are essential for 
helping the body use the 
fuel from the food we eat. 

Examples of Energisers: 

 Pineapple 

 Bananas 

 Sweet Potato 

 Pecans 

 

To find out more go to: www.thegoodmoodfood.com.au 

Anne Colliver                                                                                             
Accredited Practising Dietitian & Health Promotion Intern 

Mood Boosters 

Mood Boosters contain B 
group vitamins and vitamin 
C which play a vital role in 
cellular processes essential 
for maintaining mental   
wellbeing.    

Examples of Mood      
Boosters: 

 Pumpkin 

 Green Beans 

 Pistachios 

 Apples 



Healthier Together 10 

Your Rapid Antigen Test (RAT) 

RATs can be used at home to check if you have Covid-19 

RATs can be used - If you have symptoms 

    - Are a contact of someone who has tested positive to Covid-19 

    - If you want to quickly check if you may have Covid-19 

If you test positive register your positive result via the Department of Health online http://

coronavirus.vic.gov.au/report    Reporting your result | Coronavirus Victoria or by calling 1800 675 398.  

If you test positive, you do not need a follow-up PCR test or a Day 6 test of any kind to  exit quarantine. 
You can do this automatically at 11.59pm on Day 7 if you have no symptoms and are well enough to   
do so. 

If you still have       
symptoms, continue   
isolating until they     
subside.  

Do not leave RATs in 
hot spaces, such as  
your car or in direct sun. 
They must be kept in a 
cool, dry place. 

Australia’s summers are getting longer, hotter and drier. 

Millions of people live through heat waves each summer, and we’re asking what that feels like and what 
can be done. This survey is a joint project between Sweltering Cities and Healthy Homes for Renters 
campaign. Please take 5 minutes to complete the survey. 

The direct link to the survey is https://swelteringcities.typeform.com/to/rBbGpVPk 

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/report
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/swelteringcities.typeform.com/to/rBbGpVPk__;!!GSuqvw!0S8gbULqjpM9lGg3hKT2ekUDGFab6cORHxhZRmFdIRC1wkW_XJJJJzu4Rjx9-d8HwFhFt4hAyYSA_KxI-JsRIbs$


Indigenous Cooking | Going Off Grid | Slow Travel | Why A Call To Art 
| Rehydrating Landscape | Transitions Films .... and much more! 

The National Sustainable Living Festival is on from the 1st to the 28th February and has some great 
online workshops this year. Follow this link to find out more National Sustainable Living Festival 
(slf.org.au)  

Take a Break - new staff areas 

We are continuing to work through how best to keep   
everyone safe and protect our workforce.   

In this busy time it is really important for breaks.  We are 
very fortunate to have some lovely gardens and outdoor 
spaces at KRHS which staff can enjoy.  

If you are required to have your breaks separately away 
from other staff members these are great options, please 
make use of these spaces. An aerial map of the area will 
help you to identify each area.  

Men’s Shed BBQ area and tables near Eco house are   
also available.  

Education Room can also be used to take breaks in   
when free.  

We would love your suggestions of how to make the     
areas more usable for you. 

1.Rotunda –Bass Garden  

2.COVID Café.Inside has a fridge & power. 

3. Killara verandah 

4.South side carpark (near Blackfish clinic) 

5.Outside Westernport Lounge  

6.Central courtyard  

7. Community garden  

http://www.slf.org.au/
http://www.slf.org.au/


Leisure and Lifestyle 12 

 



Residents enjoyed an ‘Australia Theme’ afternoon 
tea, with pavlova, lamingtons, Australian trivia,  
music, painting and dancing! 
Happy Birthday to Alan who enjoyed his cake and 
thankyou to Vivian for all your help on the day.  





Residents        
really loved the       
personalised 
Christmas High 
Tea with Family 
and Friends. 

Pictured      
clockwise is 
Maureen,      
Laurette,         
Michael, Nancy 
and Filomena 



Happy Birthday Charlie ! 
Charlie, who lives in Bass will turn 102 on the 7th 
February. Everyone at KRHS sends him lots of best 
wishes and a huge congratulations on reaching this 
milestone, well done. 

We asked Charlie for his secret to longevity, his 
‘Words of Wisdom’  “Behave yourself”, wise words 
indeed. 



The newly formed Gardening Club is 
a great success and they’re now 
reaping the benefits of their first crop 
with parsnips, onions, beans and 
carrots. A bountiful crop of tomatoes 
will be ready soon, with corn being 
planted next week. Well done to 
Charlie for his expertise. 



Mens Shed and Community Garden 18 

The Men’s Shed and Pandemic Code Brown restrictions. 

The Men’s Shed is a building within the grounds of the Kooweerup Regional Health Service, therefore 
the committee has to comply with all restrictions and rules imposed upon KRHS by the state             
government.  To help our hospitals manage demand during this time, a ‘Pandemic Code Brown’ has 
been called across all public, metropolitan and major regional hospitals. This coordinated approach 
will support health services to work together and prioritise resources so that those who need it most   
can continue to receive care. 

This means that all normal daily activities of the Men’s Shed have been suspended until the eventual 
lifting  of ‘Code Brown’ restrictions.  However, all is not lost!  The Men’s Shed café is still open for lunch 
on a Friday between 11:00 am and 2:00 pm to anyone, young and old, ladies and gentlemen.  Do come 
along and enjoy a low price lunch with a high nutritional value.  We know you will really enjoy yourselves 
and you will meet some very interesting people. I mean that! 

The community garden is slowly coming back to life with silverbeet, rhubarb and a variety of lettuces 
available for purchase at the ‘Shed.  Talk to John Farmer, he will help you choose your veggies and give 
you some great advice. This coming year all of our excess produce from the garden will be donated to 
the Turning Point Church and their Koo Wee Rup Connect Food Bank for distribution to the needy;    
surprisingly, there are quite a lot of our fellow townsfolk who really do need our aid right now. It’s early  
in the season but we have already supplied the church with fresh spring vegetables such as cabbages, 
silverbeet, parsley and fresh salad mix.  The Church works closely with the Men's Shed, also the Church 
has a monthly outreach to the local nursing home and provide ‘Food-Aid Services’ to the community. 
The Church is also heavily involved in providing Ministry and Pastoral Care to the seasonal workers that 
come to the Koo Wee Rup area from Vanuatu.   

Despite the current situation, the Koo Wee Rup Men’s Shed continues to grow in stature and for people 
who are new to the township, it is now recognized as one of the very best in the State if not in Australia. 
This amazing achievement has been won by the untiring work of the president, the committee, and of 
course the steadfast work of all the members. If you live in Koo Wee Rup and District, take note that all 
of our very friendly members will give you a real warm welcome as you come through the door.         
You don't have to be old either; we have a membership spanning all ages from youth to - well you know 
– somewhat older.  Indeed, there is always a genuine open invitation to come along, meet us and enjoy 
the company of some real good mates and maybe get a boost to your own health and well-being at the 
same time. Don't forget then, when all these Pandemic Code Brown restrictions are over, come and 
have a look for yourself!  If you want to know more, watch this space! 

Finally, a little story for you: -   I was standing behind a customer at the ATM in Station Street when he 
turned around and said, “Could you check my balance?”—so I pushed him. His balance wasn’t that 
great. 

Geoff Stokes. 
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We know the last two years has placed a 

strain on our health and wellbeing,      

therefore connecting with nature and       

developing sustainable living practises can 

create positive energies and increase a 

sense of wellness and belonging. 

Community gardens are recognised    

worldwide as a great way to grow food,  

improve your health, meet people, and    

cultivate vibrant communities.  

The Koo Wee Rup Community Garden is  

a place of shared learning around care for 

the earth and one another. 

Our Community Garden is now in need of 

some love and attention so if you are      

interested in gardening and have some 

spare time, we would love you to come 

along and enjoy all the garden has to offer. 

Please contact our Volunteer Coordinator 

Jenny Bayliss on 5997 9704 for more      

information 

Carers will need to register on the Carer 
Gateway to attend the group.               
Carer Gateway 1800 422 737   

Register for the Carer Crew through   
this link: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/
ResponsePage.aspx?
id=uY0c4qiKAUOWVwd6BBW98eWD7W
hdSEdLtoiYjM0UYZBUOTZZUlRSWk9BUU
QwQ1ZWUFM4NlFZUFFDSiQlQCN0PWcu 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uY0c4qiKAUOWVwd6BBW98eWD7WhdSEdLtoiYjM0UYZBUOTZZUlRSWk9BUUQwQ1ZWUFM4NlFZUFFDSiQlQCN0PWcu__;!!GSuqvw!08hbnU2_r9_8MWwJ-6E0C2tpTDjsHVTHK2OniHZCAOaumKa4_7krmk38tuoLRG4MW1dtHDF80vVS2ifc
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uY0c4qiKAUOWVwd6BBW98eWD7WhdSEdLtoiYjM0UYZBUOTZZUlRSWk9BUUQwQ1ZWUFM4NlFZUFFDSiQlQCN0PWcu__;!!GSuqvw!08hbnU2_r9_8MWwJ-6E0C2tpTDjsHVTHK2OniHZCAOaumKa4_7krmk38tuoLRG4MW1dtHDF80vVS2ifc
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uY0c4qiKAUOWVwd6BBW98eWD7WhdSEdLtoiYjM0UYZBUOTZZUlRSWk9BUUQwQ1ZWUFM4NlFZUFFDSiQlQCN0PWcu__;!!GSuqvw!08hbnU2_r9_8MWwJ-6E0C2tpTDjsHVTHK2OniHZCAOaumKa4_7krmk38tuoLRG4MW1dtHDF80vVS2ifc
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uY0c4qiKAUOWVwd6BBW98eWD7WhdSEdLtoiYjM0UYZBUOTZZUlRSWk9BUUQwQ1ZWUFM4NlFZUFFDSiQlQCN0PWcu__;!!GSuqvw!08hbnU2_r9_8MWwJ-6E0C2tpTDjsHVTHK2OniHZCAOaumKa4_7krmk38tuoLRG4MW1dtHDF80vVS2ifc
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uY0c4qiKAUOWVwd6BBW98eWD7WhdSEdLtoiYjM0UYZBUOTZZUlRSWk9BUUQwQ1ZWUFM4NlFZUFFDSiQlQCN0PWcu__;!!GSuqvw!08hbnU2_r9_8MWwJ-6E0C2tpTDjsHVTHK2OniHZCAOaumKa4_7krmk38tuoLRG4MW1dtHDF80vVS2ifc


If you would like to contribute to the Koowee Connect Newsletter, please do. Send your news, articles 
and photos to email Leanne.Duff@KRHS.net.au or call 5997 9790 or drop into Reception. 


